
1. Before you take a bus

Please prepare coins in advance. Money 

changing machine only accepts ¥1000 

bill, ¥500, ¥100, ¥50 coins. Please note 

that 5,000 and 10,000 yen bills cannot 

be exchanged.

2. When you get on the bus

Take a numbered ticket from the ticketing 

machine near the door when you get on 

the  bus.

3. Bus Fare

Bus fare and next bus stop will be displayed 

on the electronic sign board at the front.

Your bus fare will be displayed under the 

same number of your numbered ticket.

6. How to pay the fare

Please pay the exact fare in the fare box when you 

get off the bus. At the same time, put  in the 

numbered ticket as well.

5. How to get off the bus

When your destination bus 

stop is announced, press the 

stop button to let the driver 

know you would like to exit.
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How to take a bus in Akita

Akita Tourism Support Center
Address: C/O Akita Tourism Federation

3-1-1 Sanno, Akita City, Akita Prefecture, Japan

010-8572

TEL: +81-18-838-0225

URL: https://www.akitafan.com/member

Next Bus Stop (Japanese)

Fare
Many buses have passengers enter from 

the rear, and exit from the front. Some 

buses have passengers both enter and 

exit from the front.

4. Announcements 

Announcements within the vehicle are only 

made in Japanese. Most drivers do not 

speak other languages, so if you do not 

understand Japanese, please write on a 

piece of paper where you want to go, and 

the bus stop that you want to get off at, and 

show it to the driver.

Inserted coins and bills will 

exchange into small coins 

and come out the pocket 

below.

Enter
Exit

For more information about transportation,

please contact Akita Tourism Support Center. 

⇒Click here for the inquiry form

http://akitafan-dev.torapants.net/pages/member-contact-support/form_en

